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River Tests Puzzle for iOS is Updated and Free Today for a Limited Time
Published on 04/02/12
Independent game studio, Solverlabs, is proud to announce the release of the newest update
to their popular brain puzzle game "River Test Trilogy" for iOS. The update adds two new
levels to the app and contains updated graphics to support high resolution retina display
in the new iPad. Now available as a free download on the Apple App Store for a limited
time only in association with DailyAppDream, the game's five fun and challenging brain
puzzles take your logical thinking to its limits.
Kiev, Ukraine - Solverlabs, an independent game studio is proud to announce the release of
the newest update to their highly successful and very popular brain puzzle game "River
Test Trilogy" for iOS. Now available as a Free download on the App Store for a limited
time only in association with DailyAppDream, the game's five brain puzzles take your
logical thinking to its limits.
Version 2.0 update adds 2 new levels to the app. The game has also got renamed from "River
Test Trilogy" to simply "The River Tests" as of now it contains five unique, challenging
and fun brain puzzles. The new version of the app also contains updated graphics to
support high resolution retina display in the new iPad, ability to share the app with the
friends via Facebook and Twitter and purchase solutions to All levels for only $0.99.
Solverlabs is planning to release new version 2.1 soon with the 3 new levels and game
center integration so that users can compare their scores and achievements with their
friends and globally.
"The River Tests" is the collection of River Crossing puzzles for your iPhone and iPad. It
is believed that only 10% of the people on the planet can solve all tests on time. Each
level is a separate test that will take your logical thinking to its limits. Do you think
you've got what it takes? Do you think you're one of the 10% who can figure these riddles
out? Give it a try, and test your skills to see if you're the smart one.
Every level of "The River Tests" has detailed instructions, which describe set of rules
for every game. Please read them carefully before starting to play. Your ultimate goal in
every test is to have all characters cross the river following certain rules and
restrictions. The fewer moves you use the better. The less time it takes you to solve
every game the better. Enjoy and Good Luck in crossing all the rivers!
Features:
* Quick access to the Rules
* Gorgeous graphics and design
* Build-in checks to ensure you follow the rules
* No internet connection required
* Ability to purchase Solutions to All Levels at any time
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 8.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
"The River Tests" 2.0 for iOS is Free today for a limited time in association with
DailyAppDream and is available worldwide exclusively through iTunes App Store in the Games
category. Journalists interested in a promo code should send an email to support.
Solverlabs:
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http://www.solverlabs.com
The River Tests 2.0:
http://solverlabs.com/portfolio/iphone-ipad/river-test-trilogy
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/river-test-trilogy/id473689303
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/074/Purple/v4/5f/a0/8f/5fa08f99-8130-395e-4b72-4301a08ad27
2/mza_3926173492874069513.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/064/Purple/v4/62/a7/55/62a7557add2b-5861-5b5e-35d660c29b45/mzl.rcemdkdb.175x175-75.jpg

Solverlabs is independent game development studio located in Eastern Europe. It was
founded in 2006 providing outsourcing development services to US, UK and Canadian based
clients. Solverlabs started to develop games for BlackBerry platform in 2010. These days
the company focuses on the development of games for iOS, BlackBerry, BlackBerry Playbook
and Android platforms using cross-platform frameworks like Unity3D, Corona, Shiva3D etc.
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